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Horoscope for period: April 4 to April 17
Aries
21.03 - 20.04
At the New Moon on April 5, you wrestle with your own ability to
express what lies deeply in your own heart. It’s a time to renew your
commitment to the transformations afoot and burst forth from the
recent Spring Equinox with renewed optimism.
Taurus
21.04 - 20.05
Now is the time to preferably direct your psyche to, and concentrate on, positive things in your surroundings and what is good for
your family and sentimental relationships. You must understand;
perfection in human relationships is impossible.
Gemini
21.05 - 21.06
You will be called to go deep within yourself to understand your
motives both within you and within others. This is a strenuous cycle
for you strewn with small solutions that will build up. Hold your
heart sacred and your ideals high!
Cancer
22.06 - 22.07
You will be called upon to accept responsibility in some way for
those you cherish. Travel is very possible and the planetary line-up
in your sign will magnify the way you view the unfolding events in
your life. Don’t make a drama out of a crisis.
Leo
23.07 - 23.08
The sorrows of your parents, children or close friends magnify
in your mind and heart at this time. The Full Moon on April 19,
being a time of completion, helps you to be strong and profound
in moments of deep concern.
Virgo
24.08 - 23.09
Seek to spend some time alone or with your closest friends or family members. You cannot and shouldn’t share what is in your heart
with everyone. Dedication and ethics roll off your tongue with each
small strategy.
Libra
24.09 - 23.10
You will be cornered by everyone. Expect to feel obligated to make
commitments that are hard to make and keep. You will feel drawn
to give attention to those less fortunate than you who have been
kind to you in the past.
Scorpio
24.10 - 22.11
You love to find ways to expand your mind and horizons, especially
when it comes to a close personal relationship. Kindness comes
in a natural flow of experience. Listening well both inwardly and
outwardly helps to enhance the experience.

Contacts

Los Cristianos, Ladyman,
Latin, curly hair, all types
of parties. Tel: 632 452
845.

Los Cristianos, Gaby, brunette, beautiful and sexy.
I am complete, I do everything without limits. I am
English model, showgirl, available 24 hours in my
professional striptease, apartment and can do outquality service, gencalls. Tel: 610 609 086.
eral entertainment, stag
nights, dominatrix, fetish,
Hello, I’m Diana, young,
luxury conditions. 24 hour
horny, busty, massages
visits, escort service available. Tel: 697 227 139. with a happy ending, all
services, I invite you for a
You will love our details. drink, 24 hours. Playa de
Luxury erotic massages. Las Américas, in front of
Beautiful masseuses from the Hotel Columbus. I only
the East. We are near the reply to SMS and WhatHard Rock Hotel in the sApp and send my photos.
Costa Adeje area. Tel: Tel: 643 840 473.
(+34) 662 960 065. www.
edentenerife.com
Los Cristianos, Meliza,
Venezuelan, blonde, large
Los Cristianos, Alejan- breasts, all services, natdra, Venezuelan, beauti- ural French, positions,
ful, blonde, large breasts, kisses, sado. I am in Calle
great body. Natural French, Ramón Pino, behind Avekisses, positions, sado, nida Suecia. I do outcalls.
golden rain, fetishism, Tel: 602 629 191.
vibrators. Private apartment in the centre of Los
Ladyman, beautiful, tall,
Cristianos, or I can do outblonde, €60 for half hour,
calls. Tel: 603 375 934.
€100 for an hour. 2pm
Erotic massages in Los to 6pm, Monday to FriCristianos, young blonde. day, Apartments Royal, in
Enjoy a great massage dur- front of the bus station,
ing your holidays in good Los Cristianos. WhatsApp
company. Tel: 642 615 for info on +34 602 626
848.
094.

Sagittarius
23.11 - 21.12
At the Full Moon on April 19, you blend with the creative and
the brilliant! This is a fantastic time for imaginative escapes! You
approach problems in a very fair and balanced way, which will
increase your psychic instinct to richer levels!
Capricorn
22.12 - 20.01
Goats should keep their heads down and their attention on more
serious concerns. You will have had the chance to come up for air
and see things from afar. So now is the time for putting balance
in your life, this should be a priority.
Aquarius
21.01 - 20.02
Your intuition is strongest if you choose not to possess the outcome
of your efforts. Helping others and taking care of yourself will give
you freedom. The love you have given returns to you tenfold. Radiant, intimate bliss!
Pisces
21.02 - 20.03
Taking an innovative approach to a staid process helps you advance
to the next level, and implementing changes is a good thing. You
must see yourself through new eyes now. Confidences shared must
be honoured. Secure your mate.

VILLA

This luxury Villa in Torviscas
Alto with spectacular views
of the surrounding areas and
out to sea. The property comes
completely furnished to a high
standard and benefits from a
private heated pool. Property
offers 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
and a garage, which is currently
a GYM as there is street parking
in front of the property. Built to
High Standards.
€850,000
IÑAKY AZURZA

m 629 244 958

Decor

· Completely Equipped Kitchen
· Fitted Cupboards
· Fitted Wardrobes
· Fully Furnished in a modern style

Exterior

· Sunny large terraces and artificial
grassed gardens

Location

· Prestigious Area
· Quiet Location
· Residential Location

Views

· Coastal
· Mountains
· Sea
· Town
· Bathrooms: 3
· Parking: Ample Parking
· Pool: Private and heated
· Kitchen: Equipped Kitchen

Los Cristianos, opposite the bus station.
Two friends, Diana, Russian blonde, slim, blue
eyes, and Helen, Spanish, mature, well built,
curvy, very pleasant and
amusing, natural French,
kisses, massage, discretion. Tel or WhatsApp: 605
215 513.
Los Cristianos, new,
Latin girl. My services are
complete, French, positions, kisses, vibrators,
massages. Private apartment in the centre of Los
Cristianos. Tel: 608 103
319.
Pamela, Afro-Brazilian,
Las Chafiras. Massage
service available for gentlemen only. Private apartment. HH Franciscano
Street, beside the large
park, Las Chafiras. Tel:
608 285 035.

To advertise your
services with us,
please call

922 75 06 09

